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Wow Everyone!!! Was that a super car show and
BBQ!! Or what.
If you missed it, it was one of the best shows and
BBQ I have been involved with since joining the
Pontiac Club.
Andy, you and your team did a super job in pulling
this off. Many many thanks for making this such a
success.
We will be discussing at our upcoming meeting what
went well, what we need to do better next year,
comments that were made by the participants, etc.
Please come prepared to talk about these items.
Thank you Dennis for covering the April meeting for
me. I understand it went well. It is very comforting to
know that I have someone who can fill in and be there
when needed.
Are you bringing a Pontiac enthusiast with you to our
meeting? Hope so.
I’m looking forward to seeing all of you at the
meeting Monday night.
Drive safely,
Dean Davison
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Pontiacs of Central California
Call to Order April 13, 2015 at 7:00 PM by Dennis Simonson.
Visitors; No visitors or guest present.
Minutes: Approve by Ron Berglund and 2nd by Paula Yost.
Treasure’s report; Treasurers report given by Paula Yost. Payment s for raffle prizes and reimbursements for cruise expenses, complete. Car registration and sponsors moneys deposited.
Newsletter Report: Newsletter report by John Berglund. Did story on Gayle Huls 68 Bonneville.
Noted it is for sale. Plan on giving pictures for several coming events to Brian Massey for the web
site.
Webmaster: Brian Massey reported; Carid placed a trial 3 Mo. Add to our web site. Some picture
still need to be posted to web site but al otherwise the web site is up to date with all information on
upcoming car show and pertinent information.
POCI National Report: Ron Berglund said there were 360 packets sent out for the POCI
convention. They have also made the purchase of a projector system.
Health and Welfare; No one has reported any new troubles. It was good to see Curt Gunderson at
the meeting. Gayle Huls is still recovering.
Old Business: If your dues are in arears, so are you. They were due in March.
New Business: Our May Car Show is taking up most of new business for the time being. There are
55 cars registered as of meeting, and several members registered at meeting. Publicity has been
done in Fresno Bee, Hemmings, Craig’s List, and fliers handed out at every car show our members
attended. Discussion on renewing, Fresno Bee notice for 16 days at $58. Julie Condon and Dave
Valla would appreciate an E-mail on all raffle prizes that have not been delivered. Sign up sheets
for jobs on the BBQ and day of car show passed around for volunteers. Larry Kitahara has
generously donated toward our Fri night BBQ as well as New Age Chrome offered to help. Dash
plaques 100 for $75 and awards at Approx. $1,132.. Motion made to accept by Ron Berglund and
2nd by Darroll Walter. No negatives. DJ and audio as well as cake for Wanger’s BD taken care of.
Brian Massey to shop for BBQ. Walters for Vegs.
Past Activities: Report by Andy Hoff; Blossom Cruise now renamed the Spring Cruise was a fun
time on a beautiful day. Several of our club members won awards at the Tower Car Show and many
participated in the many car functions around the valley.
Activities; Garage Crawl has been set for Apr. 25. Sam and Elaine Fisher are doing lunch. Busy
time of the year for car shows, and other spring activities; College Church of Crist Car Show on
May 3, Reedley Street Fair May 9, 509 Car Show also on May 9th. Discussion on having a pizza
cruise and combining it with the Blood Bank Show on May 23.
Next meeting May 11, 2015 at Denny’s on the corner of Blackstone and Herndon.
Ladies Lunch, April was at Geseepe Gallows, Good food and better company. The next ladies lunch
will be April 29th at the Tokyo Steak house.
Attendance drawing; Keith and Elli Watts visited a Mo. too early for their name to be drawn. The
next drawing will be at our meeting on May 11 and will be for $80.
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Submitted, Mary Walter, Sec.
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Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2015
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Activities
Webmaster

Dean Davison
559-476-7280
Dennis Simonson 559-906-8900
Mary Walter
559- 299-4675
Paula Yost
559-970-4774
John Berglund
559-790-9271
Andy Hoff
559-304-8836
Brian Massey
559-645-8018

deangdavison@sbcglobal.net
dsimonso@att.net
damawax4@sbcglobal.net
yostpaula@sbcglobal.net
johnberglund421@gmail.com
andiana766@gmail.com
bjmassey2@gmail.com

General Membership meeting is held on 2nd Monday of the month,
Yosemite Falls Café, Ashlan & 99 at 7PM. Interested visitors are welcome.

Pontiacs of Central California Mission Statement:
OUR MISSION, FUN!
We are made up of a group of people with various
backgrounds who have one thing in common, we
LOVE Pontiacs. We drive 'em, work on 'em,
polish 'em, restore 'em, break 'em (even cuss 'em)
and have a lot of fun doing it. Be it an old '52
Chieftain straight-eight, a new WS6 Trans Am, or
anything in between.
We are individuals, couples, and families that like to
get together for a variety of activities. We host an
annual judged car show and participate as a club in
other local and regional car shows. We have
informal BBQ Show and Shines and get together for
Brunch and Dinner Cruises. We also attend the local
Cruise Nights as a group. The cars in the club range
from Concours cars, daily drivers, drag racers and
cars undergoing restoration. Our goal is to have
FUN while enjoying our Pontiacs.
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If this sounds like something you would enjoy,
JOIN US!

Past POCC Presidents
Ron Berglund
Bill Richards
Keith Watts
Jack Fusari
Dave Valla
Carl Smith
Joel Garrett
`
Greg Griggs
Bill Richards
Andy Hoff
Ron Berglund
Joel Garrett
Dan Seibert
Michael Yoshihara
Glen McGhie
Joel Garrett
Ron Berglund
Jeff Boyle

2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2004-2005
2003
2001-2002
2000
1999
1998
1996-1997
1995
1993-1994
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Ladies luncheon
POCC ladies celebrating Gloria Griggs birthday at Tokyo Steakhouse in Clovis.
Everyone had fun visiting and eating around the Teppanyaki table.

Happy
Birthday!
Gloria
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Tale of Two T/A’s by Mike & Jeannie King
It all started in May 1977. My good friends, Mike Amabile (previous Los Banos mayor
& owner of Canal Farm Inn & Espana's Restaurant) and Anthony Pereria (music
director @ Los Banos High School) went with me to see the release of "Smokey and
the Bandit" movie. After viewing the movie it inspired me to be like Burt Reynolds
and someday own a black 1978 Pontiac Trans Am.
In March 1978, I accepted a position with Acoustic Control Corp in Chicago, Ill. The
corporation manufactured professional guitar and bass amplifiers and professional
sound equipment. I became the Midwest sales rep for 9 states. The only vehicle at
the time I owned was a 1977 El Camino... I ended up selling it to my parents with the
anticipation of buying a new car in Chicago. I had always dreamed of buying a
corvette, (since I was 5 years old). This was going to be my opportunity! After
discussing with my marketing director,
Aspen Pittman. He advised me that a
corvette was not a good idea. I needed a
vehicle to wine and dine my clients. A four
seater and enough trunk space for
promotional products. This crushed by
dreams of ever owning a corvette.
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While visiting several car
of CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
dealerships in Pontiacs
the Chicago
area, I finally found my car! It
was at the Buick, GMC,
Cadillac
and
Pontiac
dealership. There on the
showroom floor was a 1978
Gold Pontiac Trans Am
Special Edition. I bought that
car on the spot! At the young
age of 22 my dreams of being
like, "the bandit" was now a
reality, even though this car
was gold and not black. I
would be traveling across 9
Midwestern states using the
interstate freeway system
and driving a new PONTIAC
TRANS AM. In the movie the
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"Bandit” traveled from Georgia
to Texas. He, "Burt Reynolds"
would block or distract the state
troopers or smokies driving the
Trans Am fast and wild. An illegal
shipment of Coors beer was
being transported by a Semi
truck. The distractions by the
Bandit helped move the beer
across the state lines. Bandit
kept the smokies away and from
them stopping the semi to check
his load.
After working for 1 year as
Midwest sales rep, I moved back
to the Golden State (1979). I flew
my good friend, Reggie Rush to
Chicago to help me drive back to
California. I purchased a 14 foot
enclosed cargo trailer and packed
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Enclosed cargo trailer and
Pontiacs of CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
packed up all
of my
belongings and I had a
trailer hitch installed on the
Trans Am to pull the trailer.
We drove back to California
in the Trans Am pulling the
trailer even going across the
salt flats. I sold the Trans Am
within 30 days after getting
back to California and made
money on it (it had no smog
equipment on it). I needed
to buy a commercial vehicle
for my new business,
Speeda Sound to pull the
trailer.
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As time moved on I became a car enthusiast and collector. My desire to have another
1978 Gold Pontiac Trans Am was just as strong as ever. I found one in Dec 2010 in St
Louis, Missouri and bought it! My brother Larry king and myself went to work on it to
get it restored. In May 2013 my deepest desire to be like the, "Bandit" came true. I
found one in Jacksonville, Florida and had it transported to California. I now own two
Pontiac Trans Am's!!!!!!!!
My wife Jeannie and I continue to drive both cars and take them to many shows and
events. We like to promote, "Smokey and the Bandit" and the Pontiac name!
Thanks to Mike Percy for his cardboard cutouts
of Burt Reynolds "Bandit" and Sally
9
Fields "frog"!, people really enjoy the cars and taking their picture by them with Burt
and Sally!
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TRIVIA FACTS:
1. PONTIAC sales soared after the movie debut in May 1977.
2. Four PONTIAC TRANS AM's were used for the movie.
3. Burt Reynolds, Smokey and the Bandit Trans Am sold for $450,000
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To get a good parking space we had to be at the Tower Car Show at 5:20
AM. (Can you believe it was still dark?) Dennis Simonson, Bill Tenison and
Ron Berglund met with Mike and Larry King. We all parked in front
of Irene’s Restaurant. It was a very nice day and by 11:00 AM there was a
large crowd enjoying all the beautiful cars. Dennis won 1st, Ron took 2nd
and Bill was awarded the merchants award. We all had a great day.
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On Saturday, April 25, about a dozen Pontiac guys gathered at a local Jack in the Box for the
First POCC Guy’s Garage Crawl. A few years ago, guys in the club got together a few times to invade local wrecking yards
looking for Pontiac gold or toured a local shop like Cap’s Sandblasting. This time, we were looking for cool cars and
obtaining better tools than we own at another member’s garage/shop.
At 10:00 AM we headed North on 41, made a left on Avenue 12 to meet up with Sam Fisher, his brother –in-law, and
Brian Massey just West of Highway 145. It was raining which wasn’t really a problem except that we all drove our trucks
rather than our Pontiacs. We were also reminded that if we had kept the same date this year for our Central Valley
Classic, we would have been very damp.
In a few minutes, we arrived at the DaSilva Car Barn in Madera. Once inside, we were excited to see a collection of great
signs, fire trucks, vintage cars and tractors plus some very cool stuff in showcases related to Madera and the car hobby.
Many of the signs and fire trucks were rescued from the Madera area and roads in the surrounding foothills. It was great
to see two vintage Pontiac dealer signs as well as a great sign from a GMC dealership.
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The cars were older restorations and some had
not moved for a while but they were all
interesting. They ranged from an REO
Speedwagon truck to the previously mentioned
fire trucks, plus several Model A’s, a Model T Fire
Captains Car, a beautiful vintage Cadillac
roadster, 1954 Cadillac convertible, two
Thunderbirds, a Rolls Royce, a 30’s Hot Rod, a
later 60’s Cadillac, plus several vintage tractors
and more. Vintage signs, lighted signs, gas
pumps and much more made for a good hours
wandering, talking and just hanging out. After
several attempts at taking a group picture
(thanks a lot Ron), we were on the road again.
We arrived at Sam and Elaine’s home and they
were more than gracious hosts. Elaine was
finishing preparing a great lunch when we
arrived so we got a chance to tour Sam’s spotless
Garage/Shop (complete with a shower/bath).
The key to keeping the place clean....Elaine
vacuums the shop. All agreed that this approach
to keeping our shops/garages clean made great
sense. After Sam told us several times not to
take his tools, we gave up and went in for lunch.
Elaine prepared baked salami, cheese and
pepper pastry sandwiches plus pasta salad,
chips, and oven fresh cookies. We thank her for
having a dozen guys over for a great lunch!
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After lunch, we retired to the back 40 where Sam and his brother-in-law had prepared a round of skeet shooting for us.
After a review of safety rules and a demonstration of how to hold and shoot the shotguns, we took turns blasting and
missing the clay pigeons (mostly missing at first). Initially, no one wanted to go first but that gave way to several rounds of
the guys waiting anxiously to shoot again. Some caught on quickly or had previous experience while others took a bit longer
to master hitting a moving target. After we went through several boxes of shells and tried several different guns, we helped
police the area, picking up almost a full box of missed clay pigeons (I never said we were any good) and lots of spent casings.
Overall, it was a great crawl that will be tough to top thanks to the generosity of the DaSilva Family, Ren’s work on getting us
in to see their collections, Sam and Elaine’s welcoming us into19
their home, and the group’s enthusiasm throughout the day.
Can’t wait for the next Guy’s Garage Crawl in July.
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2015 Events
May 1-2nd
23rd
June 6th
13th

POCC Car Show Bicentennial park in Clovis
Driving to a Beautiful Life Car Show
Rods on the Bluff
Clovis Farmers Market

July 21-25

POCI National Convention, Louisville KY.

Need Activity Info? Contact Andy Hoff
Activities Director
Check out past club activity
559-304-8836

photos and newsletters at
pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org

andiana766@gmail.com
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Classified ads
FOR SALE:
Cleaning out the garage and have the following NEW Weather-stripping for sale:
70-81 Firebird Roof Rail seals $59, trunk $19
66-7 door lock seals GTO tempest Lemans 2dr/conv. $20
58-70 B/C/E trunk $22
67-9 Firebird quarter window seals $19, trunk $19, roof rails $49 (conv, available too)
73-7 Grand Prix Roof rails $59
78-87 GP/Lemans/Grand Am trunk $20
69-72 A-body door seals $59
64-5 A-body door seal $59
68-72 A-body 4 door rear door seals $59
73-7 A-body door seals %59
78-80 Grand Am/GP/Leman door seals $59
68-9 and 70-81 Firebird door seals $59
Lots more call for needs.
Dennis Baker 559 322-8441

General Membership Meetings:
Second Monday of the Month
Denny’s
30 E Herndon Ave
Fresno, CA 93710
Phone: 559-435-5638
Dinner: 6:00PM / Meeting: 7:00PM
www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org
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